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Security Consulting and Resources Support
Linxx Global Solutions

Security Services Support

Linxx Global Solutions, Inc. (Linxx), is a mid-sized employee

Linxx provides comprehensive consulting, assessment, analysis,

owned (ESOP) company with contract support offices operating

training, and direct security resources support for the DoD, NASA,

in 11 U.S locations across the United States. Since 2006, Linxx

DHS, DoS and many other federal agencies and corporations. We

has offered a wide range of program management, educational,

have extensive past performance successfully delivering security

training, and security services to satisfied customers around the

services associated with export control regulations (USML), U.S.

world. Linxx supports all branches of the Department of Defense

Navy port force protection regulations, government research and

(DoD); the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA);

development facilities, and a wide range of other security services

the Department of Homeland Security (DHS); the intelligence

and scenarios. Linxx employs a comprehensive client requirement

community; and other federal, state, and local agencies.

process approach that allows us to quickly and accurately target
key challenges and design practical risk mitigation strategies. Our
services range from simple consultation to full turn-key security
operational management.
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Security Consulting and Resources Support
Security Consulting

Security Resources

Whether you are planning to establish a security program or have

Linxx has superior past performance delivering professional

already deployed security assets, Linxx can assist you by providing

security leadership and guard force staffing in the United States

exceptional security consultation services. We are experienced and

and around the world. We can provide turn-key services which

understand how to work with clients discreetly to properly evaluate

include deployment of human resource security solutions and

and improve security operations. Linxx can deliver short, medium,

fully equipping and arming deployed personnel as required.

or long term consulting support as required or as determined by

Linxx personnel are held to a high standard in deportment and

the circumstances being addressed. Our approach begins with a

presentation. We believe our success in reducing risk (e.g., theft,

thorough interview and discovery phase where we ascertain the

work place violence, etc.) across all of our contracts is derived

key issues and concerns of our client. Based on the evaluation,

from the quality of leaders and guard personnel we hire. Linxx

Linxx can assist by deploying a wide range of consulting, training,

was founded by and is managed by former U.S. Special Operations

and resource solutions. Below are a few areas of focus:

professionals. We understand and are knowledgeable in a full range

• Security posture assessment

of threat mitigation, from non-lethal use of force up to approved

• Security threat and risk analysis

federal, state, and local armed procedures. We can create, deploy,

• Risk mitigation planning

and manage special security teams for maritime escort, executive

• Security plan review

protection, harbor and coastal patrol, and client incident command

• Sustained security consultation

team augmentation. Below are a few of our capabilities:

• Specialized planning (e.g., ITAR, DOD, DHS, etc.)

• Security leadership staffing

• Security systems install/upgrade project management

• Guard post and guard force staffing
• Special security teams (e.g., executive protection, harbor patrol, etc.)
• Special inventory control teams
• Security equipment, materials, and communications

Summary
Linxx is a well-run, lean company with an excellent past
performance record. The value we deliver to our customers
can be summed up in one word: commitment. We are
dedicated to improving the security of America and her allies
through insightful analysis, creative product development,
and exceptional customer service. To that end, we employ
a large number of former service men and women who
leverage their considerable experience and knowledge to
accurately address the challenges facing our U.S. Government
and corporate customers. In addition to these talented
veterans,

Linxx

employs

intelligent,

business-minded

professionals who understand program management, risk
mitigation, and quality assurance. Our service offerings
are divided into two categories: Security Services and
Training Services.
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